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1. FOREWORD

In Italy,nuclear development is faced with a territorial

situation that is characterized by several different limitat-

ing factors. In fact, the territory extension is very limited

whereas the average population density its one of the highest

in Europe.Furthermore, because of the particular and articu-

lated Italian morphlogical and orographic configuration, the

population is concentrated in the few inland plains and along

the coasts; large areas of the territory are affected by re-

markably intense geologic dynamics manifested through earth-

quakes, volcanic activities and tect ,/nic displacements. Thus,

social-economical problems arise with regard to the various

and often contrasting necessities relating to exploitation and

use of the soil.



The conditioning factors have led to base the selec_t

ion, evaluation and licensing of nuclear sites on:(l) le-

gal provisions that entrust the responsibility for site

selection to the local administrations; (2) investigations

on the territory and consequent technical guide criteria

for site selection, also with an aim at determining an ades

quate site reserve (map of potential sites); (3) research

and development activity eovez-ing in particular the study

of the influence of geologic dynamics on site selection and

plant design.

The most significant results obtaned with the three

different approaches adopted are "briefly described bslow.

2. LEGAL PROVISIONS AI5D AE^IEISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

The tasks and responsibility of the various organiza-

tions involved in the characterization, selection and evalua.

tion of nuclear sites have been defined by the Italian Parlia

ment in Lav/ No. 393 of 2 August 1975, also to take into ac-

count tha recent decentralization into Regional Administrations,

The aforesaid law attributes to the Regions - responsible for

the utilization of the territory under their jurisdiction -

a very important role in site selection. In brief the siting

procedures provided for in this law are the following:

a) CIPSClnternrnnsteriaL Committee for Economic Planning) toge-

ther with the Interregional Consulting Commission and ajf

ter consultation of CESIT selects the Regions of the ter_

ritory of which nuclear power stations can be installed

in the framework of the national energy plan.

b) The Regions concerned,with the assistance of CIIEH and

after advice of the Health Ministry, selects at least two

areas for each plant. The selection is to be made within



150 days; should the Region exceed this term, the areas

are jointly selected by decree of the Minister of Indu-

stry and the Minister of the Budget and Economic Planning.

c) In the areas thus determined, EHEL, performs technical

and environmental investigations to select the actual sji

te, within twelve months from permission to survey areas.

d) EHEL then submits the reports to the Ministry of Industry

and to CHEN, according to the procedure provided for in

the BPE No. 185/64 with regard to plant siting. Besides

the technical inquest by CHEN, this procedures call for

consultations with the various Ministries concerned (Home

Office, Health, Work, Public V/ork, Cultural and Environ-

ment, Marine Ministries) and ends within eight months with

the submission of CNBK's technical opinion to the Ministry

of Industry and to the Region concerned.

e) The Region, in agreement with the Communes concerned,

and on the basis of CEBIT'S and BNEL's opinions, selects

the final site. Should the Res:.on fail to make a decision,

the site can be selected by CIPS.

Independently from ENEL's programs, the aforesaid law pro

vides that CHEN, as the body supervising all nuclear activjl

ties in the country, is to prepare, within three years and in

agre-emert with the Regions and ENEL, a "national map of poten

tial sites" where nuclear power plants can be installed. At

presente CIIEII is preparing all the instruments necessary to

implement this task, first of all the preparation fo guide

criteria for site selection.



3. GENERAL CRITERIA FCR SITS SELECTION

Apart from the necessity of ascertaining the presence of

the basic requisites(availability of an amount of water suf-

ficient for the type of plant cooling chosen; adequacy of the

morphologic factors; sufficient roads of access for the construe

tion and operation of the plant), the criteria fixed by CHEN

for the "llap of Potential Sites" talce into account two sets of

problems arising from siting of a plant in a particular "envi-

ronment" .

The first set relates to the influence of the site on the

plant, that is, to the hazards determined to the plant by spe-

cific characteristics of the site such as natural phenomena

(earthquakes, floods, tornados, etc) or human activities(air-

plane crashes, explosions, fires, etc).
t

The second set relates to the possible influence of the

plant on the site, that is, the hazards to the population, eco.

systems, socio-eeonomical infrastructures, etc, determined by

the radioactive, thermal and chemical discharges of the plant,

whether they are normal or accidental'.

The solution to these problems was based mainly on the

basic citerion for the construction of nuclear plants, that is.

the safety and protection of the population and environment

are to be ensured by the intrinsic safety of the plant. Thus,

the first set of problems were examined with an aim at assuring

that the instrinsic safety of plants will not be lowered and

the >econd set of problems were examined and handled with an

aim at limiting as much as possible the social risk determined

by the presence of a nuclear plant.



It should be pointed out that the purpose of the above-

mentioned criteria is to lead to a first selection of possible

areas from the safety and protection standpoints. These areas

shall then be subjected to more detailed examination aiming at

defining, through a process of optimisation of all the factors

determining such a selection, the actual sites to be approved.

The areas chosen in this first phase should not necessi-

tate other than well experimented plant engineering solutions.

If, in a general assessment that takes into account all the

factors determining the selection of a site, the necessity and

advisability were felt of adopting other solutions, further

areas would be available for power plant siting.

The guiding criteria for the selection of the above-men-

tioned areas are then described; the criteria are divided

according to the importance they have from the safety and pro

tection standpoints. It is understood that a number of criteria

will be used in quantitative terras as working assumptions, but

they are not taken as absolute values.

A. Geology and Seismotectonics

Areas affected by re cent (Qua ternary) geologic jhenomena

such as volcanism, macro-evolutionary subsidence, deep Earst

formations with large caves, are discarded. Preference is given

to areas where the maximum soil acceleration is evaluated below

0.3 g on the basis of historical seismicity, present neotecto-

nics, statistical studies and studies on recent tectonics. The

areas involved in extended active fault or active fault systems

are also to be excluded.



B. Other events external to the ]3ant

Also excluded are the areas where events of natural ori

gin or due to human activity might occur in such a severe form

that it would impossible or extremely burdensome to ensxire

integrity of the plant and safe shutdown conditions. However,

it is believed that the sites located at safety distances do

not give rise to particular problems in meeting the aforesaid

requisites.

C. Demography and territorial utilization

Preference is given to areas that have low population

density and any~way located at about 10 km from centers with

a several tens of thousands inhabitants, or 20 Ion from centers

with several hundreds of thousands inhabitants, also taking

into account the expected development to the year 2000, where

possible. The distribution of the population within 20 km from

the plant is taken into account, making use of site population

factor techniques applied to the whole annulus rings and to

the 16 sectors with the vertex at the plant site and an angle

of 22.5° .

The regonal authorities should be prepared to consider the

development of the plans for the proposed area by talcing ade-

quate action to ensure:

- observance of the distance from the man-made works, taken

into consideration at the time of the selection, that might

influence plant safety:

a maximum of 2 km belt for development control around the

plant exclusion area(radius of about 1 km, where all the

activities are directly controlled by the operator).



D. Ecology

It is advisable to exclude those areas or sites where

protected zoologic or botanical species, or important or rare

ecosystems exist.

Lagoons are considered important ecosystems that are to

be preserved; therefore, water cannot be drawn from them for

cooling purposes, or discharged into them thus altering their

natural temperature.

The above-described criteria are defined on the basis of

detailed investigations carried out by CHEN, in cooperation

with EI-IEL, on each of the relevant parameters intervening in

site selection.

Where possible, the data relating to a few parameters

have been collected and processed by means of automatic coinpu

ters. Charts of the population distribution over the Italian

territory and catalogues of recorded seisms containing maps

of the epicenters have been thus prepared. Other charts are

being completed, such< as the chart of national neoteptonics.

For the other parameters, detailed investigations have been

carried out, that have often exceeded the strictly nuclear

field to look over more general aspects of the territory and

of conventional plant engineering. As an instance, the work

performed jointly by EKEL and OMEN in the seismic field-parti

cularly on the Friuli earthquake - is described in detail.

4. STUDIES AMD RESEARCH \70RK III THE FIELD OF GEODY1TAMICS AHD

SEISLIIC EHGIKEERIKG

The territory of the Italian Peninsula undergoes a reraar

kable geodynamic evolution evidenced by the morphological cha

racteristics, the presence of areas where active and recent vol



canic phenomena have occurred and areas with a high thermal

flux, ihe large number of rapidly subsiding basins and of

upthrusting chains, the very intense seismic activity of the

regions involved in the Alpine-Himalayan orogenesis. Therefore,

in Italy the seismic and tectonic characteristics are one of

the factors that mostly influence nuclear site selection and

plant design specifications. A few years ago CHEN and EHEL

started an exhaustive study on the seismicity of the Italian

territory. This study forms the basis necessary to gradually

introduce the semiempyrical correlations used in the current

practice of nuclear antiseismic designing to the Italian sejL

smic and geologic reality.

The research work covers all the national territory and

makes use of a 160 accelerograph network. During particularly

intense seismic events, the C1IEN-ENEL research groups arrive

at the area a few hours after the event with mobile accelero

meter and seismograph networks. This was t.ie case of the Friu

li earthquake. The Friuli seismic period started on 6 Kay 1976

with a tremor having Llagnitudo 6.4; on 15 September 1976 a

tremor of Magnitude 6.1 was recorded. The paper presents the

main results obtained with the geologic and seismic research

work applied to site selection and nuclear plant design,with

particular reference to the information acquired on the Friuli

seismic area.

Kacroseismic analysis and statistical analysis of past

earthquakes

The studies aimed at investigating the real relations bet;

ween seismic wave propagation and the geologica structures to

obtain data on the localization of the foci of past earthquakes.



Research was also carried out on theoretical models and e;x

perimental methods for the analyses of physical phenomena,

in order to obtain a proper description of the distribution

of the seismic events and thus a reliable evalutaion of the

probability of their recurrence.

The main shock of Kay 6th was classified as an event

of intensity '{ Kercalli-Cancani-Sieberg or VIII-IX Hercalli

Modified. The seismicity or the Friuli-Bellunese area was £

valuated by means of the statistical method of the Gumbel line.

An event of intensity X on the LI.C.S.-, like the one that occur

ed in Fiuli region on Hay 6th 1976 has an average return period

of 200 years.

Seismotsctonic studies - Very general studies are set

up to define the possible spatial relations between historical

seismic events and large geologic structures, as well as ex-

tremely detailed investigations on active faulting and on the

methods to establish their presence and capability. Through

these investigations we also intend to study the seismogenetic

implications of surface faulting.

Studies carried out in the Friuli areas appear to indicate

that important seismic centers and the directions of highest

seismic wave propagation are related to portions of the borders

of Eocene, Miocene and Lower Quaternary sedimentary basins and

to Bouguer's gravimetric anomalies, particularly at the lowest

values.

Studies of the earthquake effects on soil stability - As

a consequence 01 the Kay '6th earthquake and following after-

shocks, ground fractures and several phenomena of soil and



rock instability occurred. The deposits of loose sands and

gravels around the Tagliamento river and other minor streams

show evidence of liquefaction. Embankments and retaining walls

were greatly displaced, pile foundations for. bridge support

suffered heavy damages.

The ground fractures are mostly localized along older

faults.

Many were the surface evidences of liquefaction. Water

flowed up-wards to the ground surface where it emerged in form

of sand boils. Several houses suffered minor settlement(about

40-50 centimeters) and slight tilting in areas where such sur

face phenomena occurred.

Accelerograph records and data processing - The instru-

mentation of the national accelerometer network and mobile a_c

celerometer stations installed in Friuli permitted the recording

of 214 accelerograms referring to 36 earthquakes.

The accelerogram of the main shock recorded by the To'lmaz

zo station, which was geographically nearest the epicenter, pre.

sentes a peak acceleation of 0.376 g on the Worth-South com-

ponent and an instrumental duration of about 37 seconds. Eight

mobile stations were added to the network after May 7th.

The location of the mobile accelerometer stations installed

in Friuli was chosen on the basis of engineering factors of in

terest, such as soil amplification, the djrnamic response of

structures, the correlations of magnitude with, the intensity,

the distance from the energy release area and ground, motions.

The station of Llajano was installed for the purpose of studying

the behaviour of a reinforced concrete building: an aceeler£

graph was installed in the free field, another in the basement

and the third at the top of the building. At Somplago three

strong-notion acceleroraeters were installed: one in the under-
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ground hydroelectric station at a depth of about 400 meters,

one at the entrance of the tunnel to the station, one midway

between the entrance and the station.

The stations at Forgaria-Cornino and San Rocco, some hun-

dreds of nieters one from the other, and the station at Somplago

were to record the dynamic behaviour of soils. The two sta-

tions differ only in that immediately beneath the instrument of

Forgaria there is an alluvial deposit of about 15 meters, whe

reas the station of San Rocco is placed directly on the rock.

Records of ground motions have in fact provided convin-

cing evidence of the important effects of local soil condi-

tions on the amplitude and frequency of ground surface motions.

For example, the accelerograms of the earthquakes recorded

simultaneously both at San Rocco and at'Forgaria-Cornino have ,

very different shapes and amplitudes. The maximum accelerations

on alluvial deposits(Forgaria-Comino) were from 1.5 to 3 times

greater than those recorded on rock (San Rocco).

These results were confirmed by the almost totale destruc

tion in many zones characterised by bed rocks overlain by a

thin cover of loose materials.

Observations on the response spectra - Fig.1 shows a com

parison between the acceleration response spectra for the three

motion components of the September 15th earthquake recorded

by the Forgaria-Cornino and San Rocco stations and the Regula~

tory Guide 1.60 design response spectra(black line) for sei-

smic design of Nuclear Power Plant, damping 2̂ -, The two sta-

tions were located at the same distance from the epicenter.

Studies on the correlations between elements characterizing

the Friuli earthquakes - The correlation among the probable

velocity, the distance from the area of energy release

11



and the /r.agnitude, proposed by Arabraseys, is summarized in

Pig. 2 which also gives the representative point of the max

iruurfl velocity of the main shock recorded at Tolmezzo on LTay

6th. This representative point agrees with. Arabraseys' law.

The peak ground surface acceleration represents a simple in

da:-: of the seismic level of an earthquake. It can be used

as an index of the intensity of the vibratory motion.

Fig.3 shows the representative points of the peak acce_

lerations recorded by instruments of the national network

and were triggered by the main shock of Friuli's earthquake.

These data were also published in a recente study by Trifu-

nac and Brady on the correlation between peak acceleration

versus distance. It can be noticed that these representative

points are in the variability range of analogous data, that

they agree with the law praposed in the above-mentioned stu-

dy and that the peak accelsration values vary approximately
o

according to a 1/R law.

In conclusion, the foregoing evidences the large possjL

bilities that exist today in Italy and abroad, to increase

•the knowledge on the correlations of earthquake engineering

parameters, thanks to the availability of accelerometric data

recorded during the Friuli earthquake and not only because of

the bulk of data gathered but also because of the large varie_

ty of these data i-i terms of distance from the sources of ener_

gy release, the magnitude of the shockb recorded and the lo-

cal soil conditions where the recording stations were install

ed.
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